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Your heritage. Pass it on.
Our partners in 2008

Thank you to all the local businesses who generously supported our work in 2008
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Thanks also to our partners La Société Jersiaise and the National Trust for Jersey who we work with through formal contracts and agreements to deliver the island heritage service.
Jersey Heritage is the Island’s official museums, archives and historic buildings organisation. Working to nationally recognised standards, we aim to inspire people to learn about, enjoy and safeguard their heritage.

We do this by meeting States of Jersey objectives directly, and by aiming to fulfil wider community ambitions for the conservation of the historic environment, the success of the tourism economy, lifelong learning, and reflecting and promoting community identity.

This report is a snapshot of our work in 2008; a year in which more than 600,000 Islanders and tourists, families, students and seniors came to see us or used our services; 200,000 in person and 400,000 on-line.

‘Very high standards have been achieved… innovative and unique styles of presentation’ Visit Britain Assessment - August 2008

‘Jersey Archive bears comparison with the very best. The quality of public service delivered is excellent and closely in tune with users’ needs’ The National Archives Inspection - September 2008

‘A culture where people are extremely passionate and enthusiastic …’ Investors in People Review - November 2008

‘Being awarded Museum Accreditation is an impressive achievement. It recognises the high standard and service that Jersey Heritage provides’ UK Museums Libraries and Archives Council - December 2007
Conservation

What we do – manage, conserve and protect historic collections, heritage sites, public and private records, the historic environment

• We look after the Island collection of more than 300,000 historic objects, paintings, archives and specimens. Last year we received an additional 13,000 items, mainly public records, to preserve for the future.

• Information on over a quarter of a million of these items is now available on-line and last year more than 90,000 people spent time searching the archives in this way.

• We look after 18 historic sites, ranging in size from Elizabeth Castle to Seymour Tower. Last year we added Archirondel Tower and Lewis Tower to the collection of heritage sites we manage. These are now available to the public through the self-funding and very popular Heritage Lets scheme.

• We manage the process of listing buildings for the Minister for Planning and Environment. We hold records for more than 4,000 buildings, and last year we advised on new protection for 160 of the Island’s special archaeological sites.
Learning

What we do – provide educational exhibitions, site visits for schools, sessions in the historic landscape, on-line learning, reminiscence sessions

- Islanders made 52,306 visits to discover, explore and enjoy Jersey Heritage sites in 2008, and we helped 3,506 Jersey Archive readers learn more about local history.

- Thanks to work by Jersey Heritage education staff, more than 8,500 local school children benefited from teaching sessions on local history last year, and we helped more than 2,000 adults learn about the Island’s heritage.

- Local school children made just under 11,000 visits to our sites, all for free, under the Jersey Heritage Flash Card scheme. Local seniors used their Gold Cards to make a further 3,880 free visits.

- Older people in Jersey’s care homes benefited from 31 reminiscence sessions and three carers’ workshops – all run by our curators and archivists, in partnership with Health and Social Services in the Social Activities Forum.
Tourism

What we do – run heritage attractions, self-catering in historic sites, heritage events, walks and tours, advertising and promotion, write and publish guidebooks

• More than 130,000 tourists visited our heritage attractions last year. Nearly 80 per cent of visitors surveyed by Jersey Tourism in 2007 said heritage is a significant motivation to visit Jersey.

• We ran seven heritage events attended by 10,349 people as part of the Island’s tourism event calendar. These included interactive historical events, Romans at La Hougue Bie, pirates at the Maritime Museum, and cider-making at Hamptonne. Another 13,268 people came for weddings and business events.

• 1,089 people enjoyed a holiday in our Heritage Lets programme of self-catering accommodation in historic sites.

• We helped thousands of visitors to Jersey discover Island heritage through local history walks, hotel presentations and guides to the historic landscape.
Community

What we do – involve and work with volunteers, businesses, heritage and arts organisations, community groups, local experts

- Nearly 200 volunteers provided over 14,000 hours of time to help our work in all areas, from guiding at sites to conservation of objects, to historic boat restoration.

- 50 local businesses signed up as corporate members, supporters or sponsors, providing both financial support and people to help with conservation projects on site.

- We worked in partnership with La Société Jersiaise, and the National Trust for Jersey to manage sites and collections, and with Jersey Arts Centre and Jersey Arts Trust on performing and visual arts at Jersey’s heritage sites.

- Local living history experts brought Jersey’s past to life in more than 15,000 hours of costumed interpretation at our sites. Our characters include Medieval falconers, Tudor gunners, Civil War Royalists, Georgian grenadiers and Victorian housekeepers.
Money

What we do – generate admissions income, trading revenue, venue hire fees, holiday accommodation rental, fundraising income, States grant support

• In 2008 we generated 45 per cent of the cost of operating the heritage service, a figure set to rise in 2009.

• In 2007 we received £1.88m from the States. By comparison, Manx National Heritage, a similar organisation in size and services, receives £5.5m and earns only 25 per cent of its income.

• It would cost the States 25 per cent more to do the same work. We reduce costs significantly thanks to our volunteer support and lower payroll costs.

• Our admissions income topped £1m for the first time in 2008, but we were able to provide free access for 40 per cent of the local people to visit Jersey Heritage sites.

How Jersey Heritage earned money 2005 to 2008
How Jersey Heritage spent money 2005 to 2008

Relative share of income generated to States grant 2005 to 2008
We aim to operate to UK national standards in everything we do. In 2008 we met the following standards:

**For museums**
The Museums Libraries and Archives Council’s Museum Accreditation Scheme

**For visitor services**
Visit Britain’s Visitor Attraction Quality Assurance Scheme

**For archives**
The National Archive’s standard

**For staff development**
Investors In People standard

However, there are two concerns to report. While Jersey Archive was assessed to be in the top eight per cent based on the quality of the service, we are in the bottom five per cent in terms of public access. Owing to the fact that we can’t afford to open Jersey Archive to the public more than three days a week we failed to meet the national accreditation standards. The Maritime Museum also failed full accreditation because, as at Jersey Archive, there is no lease with the States, and therefore no security of tenure.
Jersey Heritage volunteers, staff and trustees in 2008

Thank you to the huge team of volunteers, professionals and trustees who gave their time, skills and talents to support our work in 2008
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Tell the story of the Occupation, discover the secrets of low water fishing or make cider from local apples. Jersey Heritage helps to interpret Jersey’s history by protecting our landmarks and keeping traditions alive, giving everyone the opportunity to pass on their stories.

Make a donation - become a member*
Jersey Heritage is a charity and needs your support. Become a member and help look after Jersey’s heritage, for now and for the future. From just £40 you can protect Jersey’s heritage for the benefit and enjoyment of everyone.

Visit www.jerseyheritage.org
Call 633315
Or come in to any heritage site

*Terms and conditions apply.

Members benefit from:
- Free entry to all Jersey Heritage sites
- Free entry to Jersey Heritage events, Flash Days and exhibitions
- Discounts at Jersey Heritage cafés and shops
- Member activities and behind the scenes tours

£40 donation = Single adult annual membership
£60 donation = Joint adult annual membership

Your heritage. Pass it on.
If you are a Jersey resident in full time education or aged 65 and over, you receive free entry to all Jersey Heritage sites. Please ask about Flash Cards and Gold Membership Cards.

Terms and conditions:
1. Your data will be held by Jersey Heritage as data controller and SDA as data processor.
2. Your data will not be passed to any other third parties.
3. Your membership card remains the property of Jersey Heritage and can be recalled by Jersey Heritage if there is any misuse of the card.
4. Your member’s benefits are limited to the benefits listed on this leaflet.
5. Your membership card is for your use only and cannot be used by anyone other than you.
6. If you buy your membership on site you will be given a temporary membership card to use for one week, your membership card will be sent by post within seven days.
7. Your data is kept for marketing and internal administration purposes.

Jersey Heritage staff only
Please date stamp the application here

Help support and protect Jersey’s heritage

£40 - Single adult annual membership
£60 - Joint adult annual membership

The benefits of membership:
- Free entry to all Jersey Heritage sites
- Free/discounted entry to Jersey Heritage events and exhibitions
- 10% discount at the Castle cafés and at Hamptone Country Life museum café
- Special offers at Jersey Heritage shops
- 20% discount on all Jersey Heritage publications
- 20% discount on research costs at Jersey Archive
- Special members’ activities throughout the year
- E-newsletters and members’ newsletter
- Exclusive members’ handbook
- 15% discount at all Jersey Heritage self catering and stone hut accommodation*

Family membership is available at £80 (all Jersey children receive free access to Jersey Heritage sites)

*November to April only, excluding school/public holidays. Seymour Tower discount on site hire only

If you are a Jersey resident in full time education or aged 65 and over, you receive free entry to all Jersey Heritage sites. Please ask about Flash Cards and Gold Membership Cards

Terms and conditions:
1. Your data will be held by Jersey Heritage as data controller and SDA as data processor.
2. Your data will not be passed to any other third parties.
3. Your membership card remains the property of Jersey Heritage and can be recalled by Jersey Heritage if there is any misuse of the card.
4. Your member’s benefits are limited to the benefits listed on this leaflet.
5. Your membership card is for your use only and cannot be used by anyone other than you.
6. If you buy your membership on site you will be given a temporary membership card to use for one week, your membership card will be sent by post within seven days.
7. Your data is kept for marketing and internal administration purposes.

Send to: Jersey Heritage, Jersey Museum, The Weighbridge, St Helier, Jersey JE2 3NG
Thank you for taking the time to gain an insight into our work. We are proud to have achieved so much in 2008 in conservation, tourism, learning and community heritage. All this has been possible thanks to the help of the States of Jersey and our visitors, sponsors, donors, customers and supporters.

We need your help to keep going. You can help us protect Jersey’s heritage, allow everyone to enjoy it and pass it on to future generations. So please …

explore our castles and museums

share your skills and experience and become a volunteer

stay in one of our forts or towers for the weekend

learn more about Jersey’s heritage by buying one of our publications

discover something about your family history, house or Island’s heritage at Jersey Archive

sponsor one of our exhibitions

hire one of our sites for a wedding or special event

pledge your support by making a donation to protect Jersey’s heritage

support our work by becoming a member - see overleaf, or for school children pick up a Flash Card

With your support we can make the most of Jersey’s rich and unique heritage. We can protect and develop more historic sites for public use. We can make more art and history collections available. We can help more visitors to discover Jersey’s heritage and more children to learn about the past. We can help everyone celebrate and pass on the things that make Jersey special for them.

To find out more please visit www.jerseyheritage.org